Thursday, August 23 & Friday, August 24, 2018
Keynote Speaker: Ellen Galinsky, President &
Co-Founder of Families and Work Institute

Albuquerque Marriott
Pyramid North
5151 San Francisco Rd. NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87109

(Discount room rates are available.)

Registration & Fees:
For Home Visitors, registration
is FREE for both days, including
Continuing Education Units.
Registration is $25 on Day 2
for the general audience,
including Continuing Education
Units, if desired.

Register by Aug. 17

www.lanlfoundation.org/
homevisitingsummit

For additional information, contact:

Anna Marie Garcia

505-753-8890 x 126
annamg@lanlfoundation.org

RJ Martinez

505-753-8890 ext. 144
rj@lanlfoundation.org
EVENT SPONSORSHIP IS AVAILABLE
HOST O RGA NI ZAT IONS:

The New Mexico Home Visiting Summit

is a gathering of statewide early childhood professionals who work in
and advocate for home visiting as an effective model to improve the
health and wellbeing of children and families.

This two-day event, the first of its kind in New Mexico, aims to share
knowledge and elevate the profession of home visiting, while bolstering
family support systems throughout the diverse communities in our state.
National and local speakers will engage our audience in presentations
and collaborative discussions surrounding groundbreaking work
within home visiting, with the goal to deepen our understanding of
opportunities and challenges.
Breakout session topic areas include: trauma-informed practice,
culturally relevant services, child abuse, substance use, family
engagement, economic implications, and service provider self-care.

DAY 1 (for Home Visiting Professionals Only)
Thursday, August 23, 2018,
1:00–4:30pm with an evening
social event 5:00–6:30pm
Featuring a local keynote speaker (to be determined)
and breakout sessions, Day 1 is devoted solely to home
visiting practitioners and program administrators.

DAY 2 (for Home Visiting Professionals & the Public)
Friday, August 24, 2018,
7:30am–4:30pm, lunch is included
Keynote Speaker is Ellen Galinsky, leading child
development expert, work-family researcher, author,
cofounder/president of Families and Work Institute,
and director of its Mind in the Making program on
the science of children’s learning.
Day 2 is open to additional audience members in
broader areas of early childhood education, childcare,
and family support services as well as the general public.

